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CHOICE
Nemacolin
Woodlands Resort
SITUATED ON 2,000 ACRES, NEMACOLIN WOODLANDS RESORT (NEMACOLIN.COM)
is located in the Laurel Highlands of Southwestern Pennsylvania, and features
318 luxurious guestrooms, suites, townhouses, and private luxury homes, including the Falling Rock boutique hotel, a recipient of the AAA Five-Diamond
awards.
In addition to the internationally acclaimed Woodlands Spa, the resort
offers 36 holes of championship golf on two courses: the Pete Dye-designed,
PGA Tour-tested Mystic Rock and the traditional Links Course. For shooting, guests will want to stop by the Nemacolin Field Club, which features
the Shooting Academy, an outdoor sporting facility on 140 acres complete
with 30-stations, wing shooting, a spacious lodge, and Orvis® Endorsed Fly
Fishing.
For a more rugged and adventurous experience, guests will revel in
the many offerings of the Adventure Center. A full afternoon can be spent
at the Wildlife Academy, home of the Equestrian Center, animal nursery,
and animal habitats, with educational programs offered. Black bears, zebra,
buffalo, tigers, and hyenas are just some of over 100 animals that currently
call Nemacolin home.
Those eager to make a few purchases while away will appreciate the 14
specialty shops in Heritage Court and throughout the resort.
Once the seasons change, Nemacolin’s ski facilities at Mystic Mountain
offer both downhill and cross-country skiing enthusiasts, snowboarders, and
snow tubers a variety of snow sports. For a unique winter experience, guests
can enjoy snowshoeing or dogsledding on the property’s winter trails.
Guaranteed to cater to the most discerning palate, Nemacolin boasts an
impressive collection of restaurants and lounges, including the Forbes FiveStar and AAA Five-Diamond Lautrec, a forward-thinking fine dining experience. Lautrec has received a AAA Five-Diamond rating since 2008, making it
one of only 25 restaurants in the world able to so boast.
Those looking for an escape can check out Lady Luck Casino®
N e m a c o l i n for red-hot gaming action, delicious on-site restaurants, lots
of great giveaways, and the best in live entertainment.
Nemacolin’s more cultural visitors will delight in daily art tours of the
multimillion-dollar Hardy Family Art Collection, valued at $45 million, or
enjoy a leisurely tour at their own pace as the collection graces nearly all
aspects of the property. Throughout the year, wine tastings in the stateof-the-art Académie du Vin are offered for foodies and wine connoisseurs
alike.
For meetings and events, Nemacolin offers 32,000 square feet of meeting
and banquet facilities including four ballrooms, a 175-seat lecture hall, and
24 meeting rooms, making Nemacolin the ideal setting for functions ranging
from weddings to corporate sales meetings.
In addition, guests arriving by air can take advantage of the on-property
private airfield with a 3,900-foot airstrip.
There is no doubt that Nemacolin has the means to cater to any guest’s
needs or desires, and will never fail to impress even the most discerning of
travelers.
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Clockwise from top left: Lions nestle at the Wildlife Academy, home of an animal nursery and habitat with
over 100 animals; the gracious and elegant spa at Nemacolin Woodlands Resort; skiers enjoying the day at
Mystic Mountain, which offers downhill and cross-country skiing, snowboarding, and snow tubing, as well as
snowshoeing and dog-sledding; exterior of the popular Lady Luck Casino at Nemacolin Woodlands Resort.
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